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SUMMARY
'; The glow discharge or ion assisted vacuum deposition techniques, primar-
ily sputtering and ion plating, have rapioly emerged and offer great poten-
tial to deposit solid lubricants. The increased energizing of these deposi-
tion processes lead to improved adhere.ice and coherence, favorable morpho-
logical growth, higher density, and :.educed residual stresses in the film.
These techniques are of invaluable importance where high precision machines
tribo-components require very thin, uniform lubricating films ( 0.2 m),
which do not interface with component tolerances. The performance of sput-
tered MoS 2 films and ion plated Au and Pb films are described in terms of
film thickness, coefficient of friction, and wear lives.
INTRODUCT ION
To prevent tribological failures of contacting tribo-elenent surfaces in
sliding, rotating, rolling or oscillating motion, friction and wear has to be
minimized by application and interposition of lubricating materials. Oils
and _reases have been found to be inadequate wear preventives under severe
environmental conditions. To meet severe operational conditions such as high
vacuum, high temperature, nuclear or spacial radiation, extreme loads, and
chemically reactive or corrosive environments, it is of great importance to
select the proper solid lubricant and a suitable depositzon technique. The
selected solid lubricant and its application technique will determine the
• tribological control in terms of friction, wear, and endurance llfe and is
expected to perform over a broad spectrum of these harsh environments. Pri-
marily, thc deposition technique selected determines the mode and llfe of
: wear or the type of corrosion. In recent years, the glow discharge or ion
assisted vacuum deposition techniques, primarily sputtering and ion plating
have rapidly emerged and offer a great potential to deposit solid lubricants
: such as the lamellar solids (MoS2, WS 2, NbSe2, etc.); soft metals (Au,
Ag, Pb); polymers (PTFE and polyimides); and wear resistant refractor com-
pounds (nitrides, carbides, borides, oxides and silicides).
The sputtering and ion pia_ing techniques are restricte +_ processes
where particle condensation on the substrate is initiated by the ions which
transfer energy, momentum, and charge to the substrate and the growing film,
and which can be beneflci_lly controlled to affect the nucleation and growth
sequence. Consequently, the increased energizing of the deposition process
leads to improved adherence and coherence, favorable morphologica] growth,
higher density, and reduced residual stresses in the films. The coating
thickness required is generally small, typically 0.2 to 0.6 m thick, and the
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i!! highly polished and finished components are coated aJ the final processing
step. All these foregoing coating properties beneficially affect the tri-
bologlcal, mechanical, and corrosive behavior of the contacting surfaces and
are described and illustrated in this paper.
I
SPUTTERING TECHNOLOGY
When energetic ions strike a surface, a number of events can occur, as
shown in Fig. i. First, the incident ion can enter the surface and become
trapped. This interaction is referred to as ion implantation. Second, the
; ion may be reflected from the surface, after being neutralized in the proc-
ess. Third, as a result of momentum transfer, an atom of the surface can be
ejected. This is the mechanism referred to as sputtering.
_he sputtering technology offers a great versatility and flexibility in
i coating deposition, since the sputtered coatings can be tailored in any pre-
ferred chemical composition, and the coating morphologies can be modified.
i Numerous sputtering modes 9direct current-dc, radio frequency-rf, magnetron,
reactive, etc.) have emerged and have been widely described in the literature
(Refs. 1 to 3). Atypica] rf diode sputtering apparatus with dc bias capa-
bility is shown schematically and photographically in Fig. 2. This sputtering
system has been extensively used for sputter-depositlon of solid luDrlcants
such as MoS2, WS2, PTFE, etc. In rf sputtering, the target (material to
be deposited) is energized by the application of rf (13.56 MHz) power.
Before rf sputter deposition, the substrate surface is sputter cleaned and
textured Oy ion bombardment, thus providing excellent adherence.
Performance of Sputtered MoS 2 Films
_o achieve effective MoS 2 lubrication, two requirements have to be met:
(i) strong film/substrate adherence, and (2) a low crystalline slip during
shearing. Sputtered MoS2 films generally display a strong adherence to
most metallic surfaces, with the presently known exceptions being copper and
silver and their al]oys (Ref. 4). These two metals are highly reactive with
the activated free sulphur during the sputtering process, thus forming sul-
phur compounds which have the tendency to flake off the surface.
Prior to sputter depositing MoS2, the highly polished surface is
I cleaned by ion bombardment, thus providing an excellent adherence. Due to
[ the strong adherence, extremely thin films (about 0.2 m) are more effective
than thicker films applied by other techniques, as shown in Fig. 3. In thin
solid film lubrication, the film thickness has a very pronounced effect on
| the coefficient of friction. Essentially, the coefficient of friction
I reaches a minimum value at an effective or critical film thickness, as shownin Fig. 4. The effective film thickness for sputtered MoS 2 films has been
| experimentally observed to be in the 0.2 m range (Ref. 5). Typical Scanning
i Electron Micrographs (SEM) in Fig. 5 show that a 1 m thick sputtered MoS 2
film after a single pass sliding has a tendency to break within the columnar
| region of the film, thus leaving a residual or effective film on the sub-
strate. This effective lubricating film performs the actual lubrication and
displays a low coefficient of friction (0.04) under vacuum condltion_. The
- morphological growth zones for MoS 2 eilms are schematically illustrated
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i after sliding in respect to film fracture in the columnar zone in Fig. 6.
This film fracture behavior clearly indicates that the adhesive forces
between the substrate and the MoS 2 film are stronger than the cohesive
forces in the film itself. It should be remarked that the displaced excess
film generates unnecessary wear debris, which has the tendency to _ncrease
the torque level and impair the lubrication cycle in precision bearings.
To strengthen the structural integrity of the MoS 2 film in the columnar
zone and possibly increase the thickness of the remaining or effective film,
gold dispersion was introduced into the sputtered MoS 2 film for densifica-
cion and strengthening purposes. A compact Au-MoS 2 sputtering target pre-
pared by powder metallurgy techniques with 5 to 8 wt % of gold was sputtered
to achieve the gold distribution within the MoS 2 films. Similar co-
, deposited Ni-MoS 2 films have been also reported (Ref. 6). These co-
sputtered Metallic-HoS 2 films aisplayed a lower and more stable coefficient
of friction and even longer endurance lives than the pure MoS 2 films (Ref.
7).
To insure consistency in performance, precise sputtering quality control
is necessary. Film morphology and chemical composition are sensitive to
sputtering parameters. The integrity of the sputtered HoS 2 films can be
identified by visual appearance prior to and after gentle rubbing or wiping
_| across the surface. An effective lubricating film has a matte-black, sooty
surface appearance, whereas an unacceptable film has a highly reflective
mlrror-type surface. When the matte-black, sooty surface is slightly wiped
unidirectionally, the color changes from black to gray and is schematically
represented in Fig. 7. The color change reflected from black to gray is due
to the reorientatlon of the crystallites or platelets in the fllm (Ref. 8).
Sputtered MoS 2 films are particularly indispensable for applications
where extremely thin films ( 0.2 m) are required for trlbological control in
high precision bearings, where tolerances are close, reliability requirements
are high and the minimization of wear debris formation is critical. MoS 2
films are directly sputtered onto hearing components (races, cage, and balls)
as shown in Fig. 8. These films have been successfully used in despin bear-
ings for communications satellites, glmbal bearings of reactive motors, bear-
ings for antenna and solar array pointing mechanisms, gears and bearings of
spacecraft harmonic drive assemblies, and in numerous other aerospace and
earth satellite applications. For instance, in Fig. 9 the adjusting screw
which fits into a power nut, Is sputter coated with a 0.3 m thick MoS 2
film (_ef. 9). Note, that the left hand bearing diameter is also sputtered
to prevent fretting corrosion against the inner face of a ball bearing fit.
This assembly is used in the Intelsat V Satellite to position the antennas.
The operational requirements are from one to two cycles per day for 16 years.
ION PLATING TECHNOLOGY
The ion plating technique combines the hlgh throwing power of electro-
plating, the high depositJon rates of thermal evaporation, and the hlgh
energy impingement of ions and energetic atoms of sputtering and Ion implan-
tation processes. The basic difference between sputtering and ion plating is
that the sputtered material is generated by impact evaporatior and transfer
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• ,, _1.,' ,.y ;. ,'.,,.,:_qt,,, 1_';:._. t'_,r _,,(.:{..,:;. il_ ion platin_ the evdrorant is gen-
, _,',:,I L/ tf_-r._-_l _.,/,,toz,,.] Jol_. 'lhe J(m [,latin_z process is more energetic
t.q,r: ._i,tllt,,, ]r_, str,_t t,n,: [,t, ee."s uses a Li_h :_peeimen bias of several
ti_.,-,l._a:,_ .,_,]t.,_ t_-, ,i tP, ,,.t l:,, ao.,.,,],_r',_t.,: the positively ionized evaporant atoms
lilt,, t ., ,botr._t.<. lh_: ba.-i( lrt, !,]dt]n_ syst.e[_l qonsi:_ts of a dot-diode con-
Z *F _.'it_m, ,i_,-r'uih,, l,c,_]m,:,, is made the cathode of the high voltage dc
cir:;,_]t with an evaporation soJroe as an_,de shown in Fig. !0. £he ion p]ant-
inff t_:chnique anq the process parameters are described in the literature
(Refs. lP, to, ]_').
IF,,_ irte:'ost Ir_ i ,n plattn@ ori;,inates from its two unique features:
(!) _Ih,: !,i_h erer_} t'lt'x of :r r.:-', and energetic neutrals contribute to the
c_'_,l].e:<r t_]rW._'d_rt.,-.at( :_dherence _md tht; desirable morDholo_:;ea! growth of
the f J 1m.
(2] ']!, n_/': "} ' _,m; _,(,'q,:r' pr'ovJ':es f,Jr three-,tlmensinnal coverage to
coat _ t.[_ [1(.,4, l,,_tr _ ('_:._- cC.mF,onent _ such as t.earin_s cages arid races without
rot -_t t o,_.
Ikhese <wr f_t_,re:" hay{: generated new potentials in coatir_F, utilization.
the soft retal]ic ior, [)tared ;'i][r.'{such as Au, P_., and Pb are primarily used
for" ] ubr] ('Ptlr_; _b._r'ei_or,, t "ibo-el_mer't ('omDonents and ion plated A] films
f-.r ,_,_rr'oslon _ro,_:. tton ,_t' ,_trcr_ft engine part2 and structural eomprments.
_q,rt'r r._.l_c(, hi' for, }'lated _'etalJJe Films
1_,,c exc._.!],., t f'-l,n adher_,n(.e oF ion _'lated t'i. ims _s attributed to the
t _rrnati, - ,,t _ _ ra,' :,I ]:,Lert._{ ,. f{ tw¢_,,n the fLlrq and the submit'ate, even
wh_.m _ !.( ", L,r, ',;,fi" .,t,rat_ P'._tt_;rials ar "_ iT,dlt uaJ]y incompatible. This graded
lr_t,_'['.'_ .,.:. r:ot , nlv i,'c,_l h,._ exu_,lLent adh(,r'('nee, hut also induces surface and
,suh.-_urfae_. sLr-_n_ chef, inK effects whic.h faw_rably affect the mechanical prop-
_,Ftie:_ s,lch .._,_ , le[d strenzth, termite r, trength, and fatigue life, as shown
in PJL'_. ]1 ar_ 12. qf the soft. metallic f_lms (AK, At], ard Fh), gold and
le._d haw, .*r,t.n<t'xttJlJsLv_;d3_.S in s_aceborn bearings of satellite mechanisml
s]en _s :-:Jar arr=_y drives, d.:apin a:.semh]ier, and gim_.ats. These ton plated
[ut_rL-at]ng thlb fii._s {_.2 m thick are w, ry er['ective in tncreasjnF the
_ndur_n,'e ]ifw, _:,.]uc'inK th.. ('_,_,ffie]ert of 1'ric'tJon, anQ eliminating instant
or c.,t mire,phi(, t';,lltn'_.'.. 1he f_vorable: eoqtinF behavior is due to the
s_rertor ,_,lb_,ren, e, _'r'3de,t int_;rfac_, very small, unifor_ crysta]lite size
which c !'lbutes tn hJ;h (_ens]ty pac'.kin_: (pore free) and v,'rv cnnttnuous and
unJf(,rm flil,n with a h'._h _,Kr'ee ol lattice f'_.t,. Du_ to these favorable coat-
in.< [{'zm,_t]r.n {harn_'t_,rz:'ti;:r, extremo.]y thin f_lms Jn the 0.2 m range are
t'_r :,<[._.r': .',r t,_ tb] uk, r t t 1ms in t er, m:, .)f the c'r,e/'fJctent of fl'JctJon_ as
sh(wn 1l ?'i6. 1}, [',,r K{,ld _,n,l lead (£ef. lJl]. ,_or Jh.':tanc- it has been
shown (l.el'. 1' ) t.h4t th(, Pb film's superior adhesion prc)duoed stgr:iftcantty
lower torqqe _. l::e .,n(;_[,e t_.rq_,, bohavi,_r was st" _ ' the tia .e over rst milY_on
revol itions.
The. q_h thr_ wtnw i, w,.r'and tfe e_-ell;rt adhererl"e is wld(,ty used to ton
[.14te t_lr_-_--,Jim,,r::_]c.tt,l[ e_,_,,[,!,,x r,_:,.h,_rtieal :,ur'fa,'es, :_tJch as internal and
_xt,.r:.lL sllrf.,, _-:_ ,_f' t_mlh_', [,_:-t,+n+ r.., , ',4|] t_'.trln_ts, and aear t,+eth, ,is
" i L'1?.
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shcwn in F];- J_ , , _ , __.,, ,,,:,,t:-'.:arecomponents
:_] ' r'_]u.,. A highly loadedion plated 1_,_ _ ,i :; ,_ , ,', .......
precision t,uli _,,-,:_ , ,. ,. _, , ,- _, r p_,_t_;d _ll,n Fold (0.]2 to
0.2 m) as ._lLo_.it r _. ,[ ,,_" I; u::ed Ir_ :;p-_eewhere it
tra _smits 136 ,,_ul,:,,,_ , .... , t:][ im_vents cold welding of
the gear pitch li._.
In addltl,,, t ..... , . :, . _ :_ i J,: _l f,,v, f,,,- lubrication:
in the air'c: "_ _ I l i _ % ] :'" t' r _ • ' if..: ,,+ ,._ J i,_.+'F;:-:_cale production
basis to _,,l"<'t_;_;t, rill', ,' :: , ,_ .... ! ,,: ' . [ _ ,f .... m'c;_l,',,-,. Also, where
required, it will [e _:_.,i ,,, ._] _ ;,t _.,: ,_ ltic_,l h,'_h strength aluminum and
steel structure_ _n.! ,,r_ t i_,r,,,_. . _,,! ,il. ,, ,,1,-_.1 fastener_ (Ref. 16). A
- typical AI itm _,i,t,:,_ _,,_, ,_,/;, .- , .. 1,,., F,,u" .-7[tnd,_'r for corrosion
• protection _, :_q ._, _ . " ',,._."h _ldr_it_um alloy bulkhead
for corroslon ,,r_,! t _; la.. _ : ., _.. t._,7. 17.
i
r, I , i,!,
The plasma ,r ;.,_, ., _ ,'.. : _, .. -_ ..... t, ,.*._:q,_,+-._, ._t_ch as sputtering and
ion plating, ,,[i'_ ' $ g : '-- ' t [ ' ' ' . : , ' I ' r _ ' :,, ,lid t'_Im lubricants and
corrosion protect J_u ,,:,i ,i, :.... ':., ,,x,,:l,:_,.tadh_'renee and coherence
reduces intert_.,_ ._t I ,. .... ,: : ,r,.1 ! t ,. % .I'[)q - [ _,' l,'r_ [ _,u_lwt,h to form dense,
cohesive, equiaxed ,Kc;,]t_ ', _:.,. , ' _,t' _.u[ch have a tendency to lower
the coefficiept _,_ _r]_ : i. : , ' , ",,' . .' _[, , _r'._ Lhcrease surface corrosion
protection. F_,r _:c,.q:_i:,L.-!." :., ,:. ' ,_ I' i :, ,-,_-F_nt ia} that good quality
control is ma_,ta_r,,_4 ,_ :.,_ ',_. ,'." _ :, _.la_in4 proe.ess,
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